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LARGE EQUIPMENT AUCTION
Saturday, September 3, 9:00 AM

Located 7 miles south of Somerset off rte 281 at
270 Woodland Road, Rockwood, PA, in Somerset County

FARM CLOSE OUTS, TRACTORS, COMBINES,
SKID STEERS, CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT,

FARMMACHINERYAND MORE
JD 4650 MFWD (cab), CIH 5230 MFWD (cab,
w/CIH74L loader), MF 8150 MFWD (cab), MF
1085, Ford 555e 4WD (TLB w/ extendahoe),
Gehl 6640 SSL (660hours), Gehl 5635 SSL (2
spd), Galfre 4 star hyd fold tedder, JD 230 22’
wing disc, Brillion 12’ packer seeder, Barron
Bros lime & fertilizer spreader, (2) A&L 400
bushel gravity boxes like new, CIH 1020 30’ flex
head oil bath, f&a, ft, sch 3” cutter bar, Brandt
10x31 pto grain auger (same as new), Tubeline
self contained large sq or round bale inline bale
wrapper,Woods 12’ batwing brush hog, (2) SSL
grading blade (new), 160’x60’ building free
span rafters on 4’ center with aluminum roofing
(to be removed at seller’s expense and liability),
NH 256 and 258 rakes, Miller Pro and Pequea

rotary rakes, NI corn pickers, JD and IH 4 & 6
row corn heads, JD and IH grain heads, forage
wagons, kicker wagons, grain carts, numerous
gravity bins and wagons, augers 6”-10” &
30’-70’, JD, Deutz, and IH corn planters 2, 4,
and 6 row, JD and IH grain drills, Briton culti-
mulchers, rock flex and wing discs, 1-6 btm
plows, sub-soiler, large variety of chisel plows,
discs, cultivators and more, Woods, Bush Hog
and Land Pride batwing mowers and rotary
mowers, Boss and Meyers snow plows, 3pt
snow blowers, roto-tillers, blades, and various
other 3pt attachments, skid loader mount pallet
forks, buckets, grapples, augers, bale spears,
snowplows, new steel roofing/siding, lumber, &
more
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